
 
 
 
 

Inspired by Him, we serve the community of St Michael’s by creating an inclusive learning culture where all 
differences are respected, where courage is shown to face and overcome adversity, and resilience is embedded in our 

journey to success so we can be the very best we can be. 
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St. Michael's C.E. (Controlled) Junior School 
 
Church Lane East, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU11 3SS 
Headteacher: Mrs Steph Tyler 

7th May 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
PE Kits 
 

You will hopefully all have seen my message about PE kits last week.  I would now like to update you further regarding 
PE. As you know, with Covid restrictions in place over the last year we have adapted to some of the usual school 
routines – such as wearing PE kits to school on PE days.  During this time, and while our uniform suppliers and non-
essential shops were closed we were happy to be more lenient about the kit that children were wearing on these days.  
However, as time has gone on we now need to review these practices again.   It is essential that if we are going to keep 
the practice of children coming into school in their PE kits – which has many benefits   - that we establish some 
boundaries please. 
 

Therefore, moving forward it is essential that children are wearing school PE kits and looking smart and appropriate 
for school please.  When children do not wear appropriate school wear there can be real disadvantages to learning.  
As explained last week, some children have a “mufti day” attitude to school and learning on that day.  This can result 
in behaviour issues (anyone who has ever had a mufti day at work will know it feels different when in mufti!).  The 
children can look scruffy with mismatched PE kits and this has a knock on effect that the pride in their uniform and 
school can be lost.  In addition, hoodies have become more prevalent – these are not appropriate for school.  
 

Currently, with Covid restrictions still in place within school, I would like to keep the practice of children wearing PE 
kits for PE days.  However, moving forward, please can all parents make sure that from next week and by Monday 
17th May at the latest your child wears the PE kit as outlined below on these days:  
 

 House T shirt – if your child does not have a House T shirt then your child needs to wear a T shirt 
(non logo) which is in their House colour only please.  

 School sweatshirt or fleece only – NOT a non-uniform sweatshirt and NO hoodies please. 

 Shorts or tracksuit bottoms which are black only please. 

 Trainers – these should be worn on PE days only please.  
 

The above list forms part of our uniform policy moving forward and I hope that those of you whose children enjoy 
wearing their team tracksuits and kits while representing teams out of school will know the pride this brings. In many 
team sports at high level a team can win or lose a game based on appearance – it is about our pride in our school and 
community. 
 

Thank you for your support with this.  I have given a week’s notice to enable parents to ensure their child has the 
correct kit.  We are looking into PE tops for staff so that again we model the correct behaviours and approach for 
our children. If I find that the above is not being adhered to I will have to review the practice of PE kits being worn 
into school – please do meet me half way on this one! We want to make life easier for you and for the children, 
maximising PE and non-PE learning time, but we also need to keep up our standards and remind children of the 
importance of respecting our school, its community and what it stands for. Thank you.  
 

 
Mrs Steph Tyler 
Headteacher 
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